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	Summary: The primary aim of the VICINITY project is to provide the owners of connected IoT infrastructures with decentralized interoperability. Decentralism refers to a solution that includes neither central operator roles, nor central databases to store sensitive data about users. It connects different smart objects into a “social network” called virtual neighbourhood where the infrastructure owners may control their shared devices and data The project seek to support IoT interoperability by offering a generic IoT API based on widely accepted standards as well as data using proprietary formats. The goal is to develope an automatic discovery process of IoT devices using the most adopted semantic descriptions. VICINITY wants to explore and demonstrate value-added services in renewable energy and micro-trading solutions, AI-based services within health data analysis and the transport domain, and invites to extend the business and technology scope of value added services beyond the capabilities of the consortia through open call application.
	Challenge: The lack of integration across different disciplines, vendors and standards  prevents exploitation of the huge potential in successful large-scale IoT implementations.It is difficult to control the data flow and privacy settings within a virtual neighbourhood consisting of IoT devices, and it creates both social and technological barriers which affects the development of new value-added services.Identifying, configuring, managing and updating information concerning the IoT ecosystem demands technical expertice, which makes it less feasable for the smaller stakeholders, and ultimately may lead to slow adoption rate among the users that may be in the most need - especially within the eHealth and assisted living domain. This is however also something that influence smart home appliances and green energy implementations, as well as how smart home systems are tied in with transportation and the nearby surroundings.
	Solution: VICINITY presents a virtual neighborhood concept. This use a decentralized approach that resembles a social network. The users are allowed to configure installations and integrate standards according to the services they want to use. The users will also be able to fully control their desired level of privacy.When configured, data exchange between different devices is handled through the VICINITY open interoperability gateway. This reduces the need for having a technical background in order to exploit to the VICINITY ecosystem.The Open VICINITY gateway API allows for easy development of an adapter to the platform. Once an IoT infrastructure is integrated, its owner can simply manage the access to his/her IoT data and controls using the VNM.Connecting to standard IoT infrastructures is handled by the open VICINITY auto discovery device. The device will automatically discover the smart objects and they will appear in the user’s device catalogue on the  VICINITY neighbourhood manager (VNM). The user will then be allowed to manage the access rules to the discovered smart objects.
	Titel&Slogan: VICINITY
	Slogan: Open virtual neighbourhood network to connect IoT infrastructures and smart objects
	Use cases: 1. Smart Energy Microgrids Community: Intelligent management of power and heat requirements in municipal buildings based on information models and sensor data.2. Smart Energy Microgrids Neighbourhood: Creating an energy flexibility forecast within a smart grid ecosystem based on information from smart devices.3. Intelligent Transport and Smart Parking: Defining prioritized parking space for residents with certain disabilities based on properties, proximity to access points, traffic analysis and urgency.4. eHealth at Home: Realtime sensor information from electronic medical care services such as wearables and communication devices will be provided for improved quality of life.5. Smart House Test-bed: Using a vast variety of sensors, actuators, and smart devices to demonstrate the VICINITY framework.
	Involved: VICINITY seek to identify and engage stakeholders across different domains, such as healthcare/assisted living, smart parking/mobility, smart home/building and smart energy. This will be handled through interviews and pilot installations, and relevant stakeholders are invited to participate. A stakeholder may be end users as well as IoT integrators and developers. It can also refer to municipalities, managements and opinion makers, as well as other parties influenced by the VICINITY platform.Focus lays on creating a robust platform for creating interoperability within the IoT domain, making it possible to create user friendly, secure and transparent solutions to integrate, operate and manage smart devices.The goal is to explore barriers as well as business drivers and new value added services within the IoT ecosystem.
	Project coordinator:  Prof. Dr. Christoph Grimm, FB Informatik, Technische Universität Kaiserslautern (DE)
	Partners: Technical University of Kaiserslautern (Germany), ATOS Spain SA (Spain), Centre for Research and Technology Hellas (Greece), Aalborg University (Denmark), Gorenje Gospodinjski Aparati D.D. (Slovenia), Hellenic Telecommunications Organization S.A. (Greece), Bavenir, S.R.O. (Slovakia), Climate Associates Ltd (United Kingdom), Intersoft A.S. (Slovakia), Technical University of Madrid (Spain), Gnomon Informatics S.A. (Greece), Tiny Mesh AS (Norway), Hafenstrom AS (Norway), Enercoutim (Portugal), Municipality of Pilea-Hortiatis (Greece)
	Duration: January 2016 - December 2019
	Funding: 7.5m €
	Web adress: vicinity2020.eu
	twitter adress: twitter.com/vicinity2020
	Name and mail contact person: post@vicinity2020.eu


